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PROLOGUE 

We are grateful to the Commissioner’s cabinet for asking for our feedback about supporting young 

researchers whose careers have suffered from the COVID-19 crisis.  

 

The pandemic has been disruptive for society at large including for many researchers. In fact, due to 

lockdowns, their research projects have been delayed for the same reasons as other workers 

(children not at school), as well as for research specific reasons (no access to research facilities or 

research terrain), which in some cases has delayed work for up to 12 months. Thus, it has been very 

difficult for them to complete their research within the time available (during which they could 

receive the project related salary), and to gather sufficient quality data for publication (a key 

requirement to defend a high-quality thesis and obtain the next position or funding grant). The 

consequences are: 

1. researchers with exceptional potential abandoning research due the increase of precarity 

conditions, leading to negative impact on careers1; 

2. failure to create an output on research (many research projects were terminated before 

finalization) and develop people, leading to negative impact on the returns on the 

invested budget (meant to enhance the future competitiveness of Europe).  

3. high levels of stress resulting in mental health consequences in particular for the following 

categories of researchers: early career researchers, international, minorities, those with 

caring responsibilities2.  

 

The need for immediate support is clear; we cannot afford to lose part of our bright minds or 

increase the brain drain outside Europe due to the consequences of COVID-19.  

 

Not only the need for immediate intervention is important for our knowledge economy, but we think 

that funders have the ethical responsibility to act quickly and support the researchers they fund. 

The work situation of these researchers who are employed on short term contracts is precarious. 

We believe that funders should not use budgetary or operational limits as excuses to avoid their 

ethical responsibility towards their grantees.  

 

 
1 The negative impact on careers did not affect only researchers with the ongoing research projects. It also 

influenced substantially those who have been planning to apply for the European Research Council’s grants, the 

European Commission’s top funding programme for scientists. For example, the European Research Council’s 

Starting Grant accepts only applications from the researchers two to seven years after their completion of PhD. 

Because of the pandemic disruption, many researchers will not be able to apply for the grants in the 

forthcoming period. 
2 For more information, please check the following resources: CACTUS Mental Health Survey Report 2020 [LINK 

- last accessed 12 November 2020]. Eurodoc’s articles about the categories affected [LINK-1, LINK-2, LINK-3 - last 

accessed 12 November 2020]. 

https://www.cactusglobal.com/mental-health-survey
http://eurodoc.net/news/2020/the-aftermath-of-the-pandemic-for-early-career-researchers-in-europe
http://eurodoc.net/news/2020/early-career-researchers-with-disabilities-in-times-of-crisis-equal-treatment-to-all
http://eurodoc.net/news/2020/pandemic-heavily-impacts-on-european-ecrs-with-caring-responsibilities
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We also think that, among all funders, the European Commission should lead by example in setting 

a high ethical standard, assuring that it has a high consideration of researchers and of their 

important work, and holding to European values against exploitation of the labour force. 

 

After more than 7 months since the first wave of national lockdowns across EU countries, and in the 

midst of the second wave, we are concerned with the handling of grantees by the European 

Commission. To our knowledge, despite the harsh consequences listed above, the EC has not yet 

put in place any policy, nor has it yet allocated a budget to support researchers.  

 

In this document, we provide a quick overview of the main issues we expect the EC to address with 

no further delays and propose a series of measures the EC should immediately implement. Finally, 

we provide an overview of good practices put in place by other EU funders. 

 

MAIN ISSUES 

Through the survey run by the Young Academy of Europe, and access to preliminary results of other 

surveys like for example the Dutch LNVH, we know that, in comparison to the time before the 

pandemic, a high proportion of researchers experienced moderate to high level stress, about half of 

them work more hours but can devote less time to research3, and a vast majority struggles with 

work-life balance. According to Eurodoc survey, ECRs faced obstacles in defending their thesis, 

reaching the requirement for achieving the doctoral degree, had problematic access to research 

resources and these problems lead to lower productivity and anxiety. Stress especially increases for 

those in temporary positions like PostDocs, in short-term contracts or tenure track/open-ended 

contracts.  

 

There is intrinsically not a lot of difference between men and women when it comes to the impact of 

the pandemic on their work, but the largest difference is among those with caring responsibilities 

(kids, elderly parents, partner with health conditions) and those without. With children, especially 

those younger than 10 years old, who had to be home during the lockdown, stress and problems 

increase. We notice also that women with children are over-represented in more vulnerable 

positions, i.e., temporary positions, while the men are over-represented in more established and 

solid positions - with less stress about losing their job. 

 

In addition, as access to laboratory facilities and field work has been impossible during long 

stretches of time, many researchers could not work on their research projects, which made it 

 
3 In the Dutch LNVH survey about 50% can work about 10-20% less on all tasks (except teaching which costs 

more time). 33% experience psychological problems (more in detail 40% of ECRs, 25% for full professors). 70% 

in all career stages have difficulties balancing career life. In the YAE survey, about a quarter of researchers can 

spend less time on research related activities and only 14% claimed no negative impact on their research; more 

than half reported much higher levels of stress compared to pre-COVID. 
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impossible for them to complete their projects. This has resulted in significantly reduced career 

perspectives and lower return of the investment in research. 

 

While most funders have immediately extended project delivery deadlines, few of them have 

provided sufficient funding to cover the salaries and the research expenses for the extension. This 

amounts to asking employees to keep working without compensation, which is in fact both unethical 

and unfair. We find it unacceptable to take advantage of young researchers’ passion for their work in 

such a way. While most workers and businesses have received financial support from their 

governments to navigate the crisis, and rightly so, no additional funding has been made available to 

the universities and research institutes, and researchers have sometimes been asked to keep on 

working (and thus contributing new knowledge) for free.  

 

In spite of Member States supporting their researchers in different ways, including financially, the 

European Commission has lagged behind and abandoned its grantees and the projects in which it 

has invested a large amount of money. Not only is it morally debatable that the highest EU 

institutions take this stand, but it shows a certain level of shortsightedness wasting the investment 

made on so many highly valuable research projects.  

  

PROPOSED MEASURES 

Following what has been done by other funders (see, for example, the list of good practices in the 

last section), we believe that the Commission could follow two possible routes to provide costed 

extensions to all of its grantees, independently from the funding scheme that they were affiliated 

with:  

1. automatically extend the budget for all grantees and projects for a period of time that covers 

at least the length of the lockdowns; 

2. a 2-stage process where the extent of support is assessed on a case-by-case basis 

assessment in collaboration with Host Institutions (which would perform the assessment), 

and then granted.  

While the first might look more appealing for its operational ease, the latter would probably result in 

a more efficient and fair allocation of resources. To reduce its administrative burden, the process 

might be simplified by requesting the fellows to explain why and how their research has been 

delayed with just one paragraph application, and the option to request the time interval for the 

extensions.  

  

In addition to financial support, it is important to provide career and psychological support to 

researchers suffering from mental health problems. The European Universities Association Council 

on Doctoral Education addressed the mental health consequences of the pandemic in its report 

“The new balance. Insights from EUA-CDE online sessions on doctoral education and the coronavirus 

crisis” [LINK - last accessed on 12/11/2020]. Many of the micro-level issues affecting the mental 

https://eua-cde.org/downloads/publications/cde-the%20new%20balance-online%20sessions-jun-20_report.pdf
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health of junior researchers are best addressed by supervisors and institutions. We expect the 

European Commission to require the Host Institutions and Principal Investigators to put in place 

these measures with their grantees. 

 

As for assessing the need and scope of costed extensions and support, we suggest considering the 

following recommendations:  

1. Give priority to projects finishing in 2020 and in the first semester of 2021; 

2. Develop a range of support measures based on evaluating the needs of individual projects; 

3. Trust host institutions and beneficiaries (or their managers if necessary) to provide initial 

feedback about necessity for support; 

4. Provide short extensions (up to 6 months) using a fast-track procedure based on few 

questions and only essential paperwork; 

5. In programmes where a secondment is planned but cannot be carried out due to travel ban 

or other restrictions, allow a “virtual secondment” with tele-working. 

 

We also suggest implementing longer term policies as: 

1. Update the age limit requirements for MSCA Postdocs and ERC Starting Grants to 

acknowledge delays due to the pandemic.  

2. Increase and promote Open Science, in particular Open Infrastractures and digitisation of 

libraries with a single access for European researchers, in order to reduce the difficulties to 

accessibility to research resources and promote science and networking even with lower 

mobility. 

3. Foresee extra funding for emergency situations as the pandemic and the closure of some 

activities with guidelines for institutions, including the lesson learned during the previous 

wave of the pandemic. 

4. Implement new policies for paid parental leave of MSCA fellows. At the moment, not all 

fellows can benefit from it due to local limitations of short-term contracts in some countries. 

The absence of paid parental leave has bad consequences on the fellow’s (mostly female) 

career, and they are further amplified in times of crisis. 

 

We understand that these measures entail a financial expenditure for the Commission, but we also 

think that it would mean only a minor dent in the overall EU budget with a greater return in terms of 

ethical standards, leadership, and possibly also in terms of quality of the research system. 

Therefore, we urge the Commission to find a solution to any legal or financial roadblocks and 

intervene quickly.  

 

Upon the start of the pandemic, we have witnessed how well the Commission has responded to it by 

mobilising resources to orient research and innovation activities towards measures addressing the 

COVID-19 pandemic. We understand that this had a high priority in Spring 2020, but we also 

maintain that it is time to mobilise resources to take care of the research workforce (at all levels) 

that constitutes the backbone of the European R&I system. We think that the necessary financial 
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means should be found from different sources. In particular, we are aware of the availability of 

unspent budget from many programmes; we suggest that this could be a first source to recourse to. 

In addition, we consider that the Commission should be able to use part of the money used for the 

recovery fund to support the recovery of the research system and affirm its commitment to assuring 

an ERA Talent Pipeline through financial means.  

 

GOOD PRACTICES 

In the following list, we provide a non-exhaustive list of funders who have immediately supported 

their grantees. We hope that the Commission will use these examples as inspiration to design her 

measures in support of researchers. 

1. European Molecular Biology Organization (EMBO): provided an automatic 2-month 

extension to all grantees [LINK]. 

2. Wellcome Trust: provided up to 6 months of additional funding to its junior grantees [LINK]. 

3. France funded all extensions for up to twelve months of all temporary positions (PhD 

fellows, post-doctoral researchers, technicians or engineers) after a thorough evaluation 

carried out by supervisors, labs and doctoral schools. [LINK-1, LINK-2]  

4. Spain: extended the duration of non-tenure contracts for the equivalent of the time span of 

the national state of emergency [LINK].  

5. Portugal: FCT has provided an automatic one-month extension of all scholarship contracts it 

funds [LINK].  

6. Italy: MIUR provided 2-month extensions for PhD candidates (with additional funding) and 

postdoc contracts (without additional funding) [LINK]. 

7. Germany: AvH fellows can submit an application to extend their fellowship for up to three 

months under pandemic-related special regulations. [LINK]. DFG provided an automatic 

extension of 3 months too [LINK-1, LINK-2]. 

8. Luxembourg: FNR allowed for cost-neutral extension with the possibility of applying for a 

paid leave due to “family related reasons in connection with the coronavirus epidemic” 

[LINK].  

9. UK: provided extensions on a case-by-case basis, for PhD extension only for researchers in 

their last year [LINK].  

10. Croatia: the HRZZ (National Science foundation) has put in place different policies:  

Ad1. So far, 4 projects were paused due to COVID-19 pandemics which is less than 1% of 

overall funded projects. More than 10% (58 projects) of project proposals have asked for 

adjustments of the financial or work plans of projects, mostly extension of project duration 

and restructuring of the financial plans. 

Ad2.- Ad3 The HRZZ allows both no-cost and cost extension. Cost extension can be approved 

due to the salary of a young researcher (doctoral student or postdoc) employed on the 

project and these costs can be increased if the duration of the employment is extended. No 

cost extension can be approved for the duration of 12 months. Financial plan of the project 

https://www.embo.org/news/articles/2020/coronavirus-update.html
https://wellcome.org/grant-funding/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-information-grant-applicants-and-grantholders?utm_source=email&utm_medium=o-wellcome&utm_campaign=1726406_COVID-19%20Grantholder%20Support&dm_i=2PXJ,1103Q,46VMBK,3WSBR,1
https://www.enseignementsup-recherche.gouv.fr/cid151378/epidemie-de-covid-19-prolongation-des-theses-contrats-doctoraux-et-post-doctoraux-impactes-par-la-crise-sanitaire.html
https://www.enseignementsup-recherche.gouv.fr/cid151378/epidemie-de-covid-19-prolongation-des-theses-contrats-doctoraux-et-post-doctoraux-impactes-par-la-crise-sanitaire.html
https://anr.fr/fileadmin/documents/2020/Circulaire-relative-a-la-prolongation-des-contrats-doctoraux-certains-contrats-dAter-et-contrats-de-recherche-affectes_1_.pdf
https://www.ciencia.gob.es/portal/site/MICINN/menuitem.edc7f2029a2be27d7010721001432ea0/?vgnextoid=3873da2399631710VgnVCM1000001d04140aRCRD&vgnextchannel=7cfa38c5ad6c4610VgnVCM1000001d04140aRCRD&fbclid=IwAR3Ug16MXN1cVZwJHOrZoWVof7B6NUTu-7wTe8DL_WDzZDcSIVWrRDw8Z9c
https://www.fct.pt/noticias/index.phtml.en?id=523&/2020/4/FCT_prorroga_por_mais_um_m%C3%AAs_todos_os_contratos_de_bolsa_que_financia_diretamente&fbclid=IwAR2_61hsbksswsrebzVuYqZB6WCI_uHlLVuMW2XHT_kDIs18pxmJ7q6mmF0
https://www.gazzettaufficiale.it/eli/id/2020/05/19/20G00052/sg
https://www.humboldt-foundation.de/en/entdecken/newsroom/nachrichten/coronavirus-pandemic-faq
https://www.dfg.de/en/service/press/reports/2020/200318_corona_news/index.html
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.dfg.de/download/pdf/presse/download/20200415_anschreiben_stipendiaten_fellows_en.pdf&sa=D&ust=1604931779203000&usg=AOvVaw2IP219mdk7syZBPJCcG68t
https://www.fnr.lu/fnr-funded-projects-during-covid-19-faqs-for-grantholders-applicants/?hilite=%27covid%27
https://meet.google.com/linkredirect?authuser=0&dest=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ukri.org%2Four-work%2Ftackling-the-impact-of-covid-19%2Fguidance-for-applicants-and-awardholders-impacted-by-the-pandemic%2F
https://www.ukri.org/our-work/tackling-the-impact-of-covid-19/guidance-for-applicants-and-awardholders-impacted-by-the-pandemic/
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can be changed, and new costs can be introduced; however overall funding should not be 

increased. Extension of the duration of the project will be approved within one-month form 

request submitted by the researcher. 

Ad4. The HRZZ provides additional funding via new programmes such as Infectious Diseases 

Caused by Corona Viruses and the Social and Educational Aspects of the Pandemic launched 

at March 2020. New COVID-19 programme will be launched in November. [SOURCE: Ms 

Sandra Milovanović Soldatić Department Head for Scientific Projects and Programmes 

@HRZZ]. 

11. The Netherlands: everyone can extend cost-neutral (i.e., no additional funds). 20M EUR have 

been allocated for scientists (esp. PhDs) in critical situations [LINK]. This is unfortunately not 

extra funding for science and research and thus means less money available in 2021 for the 

National Science Agenda funding schema (the Dutch Funding Agency NWO has no funding 

available, which is not already earmarked by the government).  The Dutch talent program 

(i.e. equivalent to the ERC) has softened the application criteria, extension of the application 

deadlines with 1 extra year) [LINK]. Some universities have also made money available for 

PhDs and PostDocs in critical situations (very dependent on the university how much 

funding will be available).  

 

https://www.nwo.nl/en/news/20-million-euros-scientists-delayed-corona
https://www.nwo.nl/en/news/20-million-euros-scientists-delayed-corona
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